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Millions In Movement 
For Re-United Russia

ON THE SIDE OF THE AN9C
» ggv>Çf- «» Reasonable

FOR THE GERMANSï‘ .

Price For Coal: ki*2 Severe, Says Times, and Wi.l 
Protect FranceStatement by Repre

sentative of Omsk 
Government

,r.;

IE1 v;£S Senator Vardaman 
Takes up Case

QUESTIONS OF THE EASTBAIM POLES ■

FOU AILED FAIRrt
Discusses British Position Then 

Barrier of Free States—Future 
of Palestine and Arabia From 
Standpoint of Bntiah

CHAOSES A MONOPOLY>1

NEED AID FROM ALOES ■Fighting All Along Line Reported 
—Big Strike in Dresden—An
other Revolution ?

r Expression of Thanks to Canada | 
for Participation and fer Werk Says Eight Large Transportation

Companies Practically Control 
Production in Pennsylvania— 
Suggests Federal Actiea

V1

x>Bolsheviki Food Dictator in Patro- 
grad Reported Embezzler of j 
50,000,000 Roubles — Bolshe
viki Want to Send Commission 
to Allied Countries

in War
London, March 8—Commenting upon 

the terms which Marshal Foch will pre
sent to the Germans, the Times says: Lyons, March 8—(Cable by Leon Tre-

“They will be severe and such as will panier)—Enormous crowds, including 
effectively disarm the Central Powers thousands of foreign commercial and in-

tTeV&^nrmarhtg Varote-

these*5guarantees mlTweliN,” teke ThTwhoL tit T'f Hb tedlytse"^
ft, ™ ^ congressional record a statement

ments. In any case, France may count proudly displayed over all buildings and nnfh^ .<romlnl^te® s investigation of the 
on our sympathy and assistance in ob- private residing. gS a“d ^mcite coal situation, charging that
tainimr all thpsp new ini^ranmu. j ,, production of anthracite coal in thetee chief weaknessTn fTtet^' would co^qutt a^te^tTn thT’ * COntroUed ?*bt ^
■be in Raafem Fnrnru* anri that ic whv ni aoaiement in the rushing transportation companies which, through

London, Mar. 8-A further revolution- "HBHC”1 ^----- a barrier of new states is to be erected Sa^T °G^t o^cT ^ ?" comp‘'te. monopoly were able
ary movement in Germany is imminent, between the Baltic and Adriatic will British Amerieon a”. r* Canadian, tofix prices and determine the rate of

is reported in special despatches from S5L^ sirable that she should fold some sub- T °f ^ chal!™an ot the as follows: The Reading (the holding
Berlin. The members of the government t T JYVTX OfeOROE • “But mv dear, W6 I Wt be Charifr statute on the east for her old Russian Goignet, president of La company of the Philadelphia and Read-
have arrived in Berlin to consult with the MR. LLOYD GEORGE. But, my uear , „ alliance, and it must be a great joy to , ^ Commerce of Lyons, he de- mg Coal and Iron Company) and the
workmen’s acouncil. sble. I believe I Can see little Wings sprouting already, heTpSple that this substitute should d^?d ope?- CentraL which in turn owns all ot

Munich, March 2—The soldiers’ and --... • ■ ------------------------ ---------------  take the form of a barrier line of free „»,™ 6upea,k,er referred to the audacity ‘he st°ck of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
workmen’s council has rejected by a vote________ _____________  peoples. shown by Mayor Perriot, in the organ- Company ; the Lehigh Valley, the Delà-
of 28* to TO, a motion reading as foi- ' “Our own position has many points of °f the faiJ 4° 1916, when France ware^Lackawanna and Western; the
lows: FX i r , s-~\ r resemblance to that of France The main was hard pressed at Verdun. He also Dekware and Hudson; the Lehigh Cool

“The Socialist republic of councils is1 KP^imBnt Ol Of avenues of the l^gue iT^tions com- to Canada for its partici- “d vproclaimed and legislative and executive ^ \J 1 V—X UC11U O W1 munication with free peopl e on the Bal- pa^on_JP. Present fair, as well as her Lehigh Valley and New
powers belong directly to the working p, . . p tic and Adriatic will be over the sea, and, sha™ in aiding France in nnSl ,’nj tilc ^ew York
people, represented by councils of work- I 1A fV) 11 Ao V , 1 rrf~x A C F ZV ^ therefore, we are anxious about free pas- “e battlefield until the final victory was p™..:., ti, "k ». .
men, soldiers and Rasants,” and has LJUI I 111 llUIlO OU^iicSlcQ sage into the Baltic and also that there t , might^^^ the ■ wf15™?8
adopted bv a large maioritv the fnllow- OO should be at its eastern end friendly c hi® speech Mayor Herriot quoted ___“^“■ty of legislation to
ing resolution:- ■ ........................ ........ 1 powers to provide the navies of fhe fl«ures jhich show, according to insur- Le e A-.What> d“Cnb:

“The assembly of soldiers’ and work- London, March 8—(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—En Ileague- after the>r haTe entered the Baltic, estimates, that the value of the ex- the teulless^o^iôratten^1» t^MiLtr” °- 
men’s councUs constitutes the provision- doming the widely-held opinion regarding Reformation of a regiment o^doud^- *1^ ?“d facUi,Ves of operation. ,fl?m three million scnatoTroNmmended that “if tea ronTti‘
al national councU of the free state of ions guards, the Daily Graphic says:- regiment of domin -But that Is not all. As in Eastern «*“<* at the initial fair to eighteen mil- tutiem ofP^ylvotia. whi
Bavaria. The executive committee wiU “Would it not be appropriate to signalise the high fighting qualities of our £u™?e’ to a«a barrier of free “““atthe present fair. trZ^A^Tmm^JtomSectLU
be charged with the direction of national overseas soldiers by creating a regiment of dominion guards? A brigade of ^2^2 preat ®ntam» bri5Jf Ambassador Sharp spoke a dead letter in that state” the federal
business and will consist of thirty-three guards would have certain privates which would ensure for that Wation has India to think of, may be pro- Wtowcd by the French am bas- government under toe interatel t^

SWSattffïKS: rasrsasxk«25~ssrsza sffu sar* “r ^ - • J?■ asar “ “• “tsæ&zæssszz

SÎW*3SBÇja?Î.S £Ï5SZ,“SitSTSr;ttFT.Ï,’S5 , i ^ ----- SÈ’aÆÏÆSlftï'S"
a new numstry and a selected for short periods of service In the motherland.” way Is to diminish our military liabilities I u » , ^ .

JS ^ Ur‘“ Fr"“t"‘ °rpU“8'
PASTORAL LETTER P|WT|NIIF FFFI16IS ID r

mittee and the provisional national conn- OF CARDINAL LOGUE WJIIImUL LirUltlO HJ sidérations ^Tthese are not inconsistent

__ with the principles of the league of na-
ll/PPT R P QTD |/C fit Fions. On the contrary, the nearer an
AlUll Dlu ûinmc Ur Ideal carries its head to the clouds, the

more firmly must its feet be planted on

N. 1. HAM WORKERS ro"w

Posen, March 8—The Germans, after 
j three days of comparative quiet, resumed 
attacks all along the line upon the Poles 
today, according to reports from the 
Polish-German frontier.

Copenhagen, March 8—Unemployed 
workmen and communities of Dresden at 
a meeting on Sunday, according to a de
spatch received here, decided on a gen
eral srike. The strike was to go into ef
fect Monday morning.
A New Revolution.

'

ir
X*Paris, March, 2—(By the Associated 

Press)—“Forty million 
C pin i red governments are now co-oper
ating in a movement for a re-united Rus
sia. These Russians are working and 
fighting, dying by hundreds and even by 
thousands daily, in an effort to save Rus
sia from complete destruction and all this 
is being done without a thought of po
litical ambition,” said Sergius Sazonoff, 
minister of foreign affairs in the Denik- 
ine government, who also is the repre
sentative in Paris for the Omsk govern
ment.

Continuing, he said: “Russia has such 
undeveloped and unlimited resources that 
she is able to pay her way and the En
tente will be amply rewarded for any 
help they may extend to patriotic Rus
sians in their effort to overthrow anarchy 
and restore peace in a country that has 
been despoiled by Bolshevissm.”

Stockholm, March 8.—Advices received 
here from Heiingsfors say that the Bol
shevik food dictator in Petrograd, Strijev- 
ski, has been arrested, charged with 
bezseling fifty million rubles.

The advices add that the Bolshevists 
during recent days bombarded Narve, 
using 5,000 shells. They destroyed 175 
arms and killed twenty-four civilians. 
The population of the region Is reported 
to be fleeing.

Archangel, March 1—(By the Associ- 
’ted Press)—Governor Zinovieff of Pet- 
ograd in a recent speech to the Petro- 

*r*d Soviet Council, explaining why the 
Bolshevik were willing to attend a con
ference on Prince’s Islands, to consider 
a compromise with the Allied gorem- 
iuente, ^edaired Uiftt soy treaty the Bol
shevik made with the Allied governments 
would be considered a scrap of paper. He 
added:

“We are undertaking this move toward 
pewje with a clear realization that in the 
ourye of time this peace will be profit- 
ile to us and not to our enemies.”
Omsk, Sunday, Feb. 22—(By the As- 
ciated Press)—The council of ministers 

.’ the Omsk government is elaborating a 
(an for the immediate election of a gên
ai assembly. Admiral Kolchak’s trip 
i the front is said to have produced 
lod results, many elements of the popu- 
tion heretofore indifferent giving 
:arty support to his regime.
London, March 8—Following a pro- 

>sal by an internationalist socialist 
sputation that an investigation of con
tions in Russia be made, the Bolshe- 
st government lias asked the Entente 
ivemments to allow a Bolshevist com- 
vission to visit the Entente countries to 
induct an investigation, according to a 
ispatch to the Daily Mail from Helings- 
irs.
Nikolai Lenine, Bolshevist premier, re- 

:ntly told the all-Russian trade union 
ingress that the issue of Soviet bank 
>tes exceeded £500,000,000 a month.

yRussians in
■
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PRESENT CASE FOR 
STRONGER BEER TO 

HON. MR. ROWELL TODAY
At a meeting of the Evangelical Al

liance In the Y. M. C. A building this 
morning, a resolution was passed ex
pressing hearty sympathy with 
ment to make permanent the order-in
council regarding prohibition. A reso
lution was also passed by the members 
expressing their sympathy in and prom
ise to co-operate with a movement for 
a larger Protestant orphan asylum for 
this city.

Those present at the meeting were 
Revs. S. S. Poole, G. A. Kuhring, G. 
Dawson, F. J. M. Appleman, D. Mc
Pherson, George Morris, H. Penna, H. A. 
Goodwin, N. McLaughlin, J. H. Jenner, 
A. H. Crowfoot, L. A. Tedford, W. H. 
Sampson, J. H. Wentworth, E. A. West
moreland, R. A. Armstrong and J. 
Charles B. Appel

Francis Kerr addressed the members, 
pointing out the necessity of a larger 
Protestant orphanage in this city.

Dr. Rochester of the Lord’s Day Al
liance, gave a brief account of move
ments made during the last four years 
in opposition to the Lord’s Day Act and 
said that no success had been achieved 
to change or modify the act.

Rev. Mr. Westmoreland delivered an 
instructive and interesting address on 
Russia, dealing with her politics, her re
ligion and her social activities. The ad
dress was greatly enjoyed and the 
speaker was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks.

cil.
Weimar, March 3—(By the Associated 

Press)—Members of the German Na
tional Assembly rushed through several 
bills at this morning’s session in an ef
fort to get back to and finish the discus
sion of the national constitution, but
the deputies again fell afoul of the „ ,, r
transition law bill on which discussion DubUn’ “arch 8—Cardinal Logue, in
had been deferred. a pastoral letter issued yesterday says

A measure concerning the future of that as “dy one of ordinary foresight 
the German colonies was sponsored by ,ml6ht have anticipated, Ireland is not 
the colonial minister. He said that Get- llkely to reaP mueh good from the labor 
many was willing to submit the colonial conference.
question to any impartial and non-oar- 1 he cardinal advises the people to . .. .. , __ ,
tisan commission on the basis of Presi- bear tbe Present drastic military code It on and the Marine Workers Affiliation.
dent Wilson’s fourteen points. |in a Christian spirit, and not to expose I for about two months the rival fac-

themselves recklessly to severe punish-1 lions have been unable to reach an agree- 
_ ,. ment by needles sassemblies or other: ment, the Marine Workers’ Affiliation
Berlin, March 1—(By the Associated Pfacuces, remembering that turmoil and demanding a basic eight hour day. A

Press)—spartacan Readers in the strike ( dlsf°rd l?2" pr‘>lnote a good cause. , wage increase also was asked. The war Paris, March 8—(Havas Agency)—
districts of Central Germany are send-j , h* sa*d a kamed judge labor board was appealed to and an ar- Foreign Minister Pichon yesterday had
ing out propaganda by trains and auto- t ly bas termed it tomfoolery and that mistiee was declared while this body his weekly talk with the newspapermen,
mobdes into districts not as yet affected y»™f tbe a^d. I He declared that the question of tee^is-
by the strike. | *° the Greek kalends (a day that will Ihe decision of V. Everett Macy, who position of the German fleet had not vet

Quebec, March 3—General Pau will An unscheduled train, of which the "®ver come), and it never would bring was appointed umpire, that an eight hour L„n brought before the neace confer- 
ach Quebec tomorrow morning. He Spartacans had obtained control, at- them one steP nearer to freedom. It day might be expected on boats where „„„„ The nuertinns connected with the
ill be met at eight a.m. at the C. P. R. tempted to pass the station at Kothen, may seem a flne thing to pose as mar- there were double crews was not ac-1 Kl>.- rjmal 9 if it should or should not
■#«> by Brig-General Landry, O.C. but was stopped by station guards who ^ b“l martyrdom, for even a higher cepted by the Marine Workers’ Affilia- ! ^ in^ationaliLd ^r if other meas-
the district and a guard of honor. In opened fire on it with rifles and ma- and boiler cause, would have little merit tion, and all efforts of the war labor internationalized, or if other meas
S afternoon a civic reception will be chine guns. One woman was killed and if suffered in a spirit of vanity and dis- board failed. A second general strike u»res. sholdd, 1)6 ,takcn to remove the
.dered him, and in the evening he wtii eight civilians, passeng^s. were severed Play- ! was averted on Saturday by the confer-1 strate*lc, vallue,t>f tbe waterway to Ger-
the guest of the Quebec govemmnt wounded. The ^lartacan train crew in- Referring to the revolutionary Social- : cnee between representatives of the m??>’1Jd?0 ba4,nJ“t yet been discussed,
the parliament He will return to eluding the station master at Halle a ists’ Cardinal Logue says there is rea- Boat-owners Associations and the work- ! M‘ Inchon said he considered the ques-
ntreal Wednesday evening. youth nineteen years old was arrested, 8011 to fear that the plague has cauglit crs- At the final conference today it tion of the Riel Canal a problem of the

The Spartacans had distributed im^ hold of some of the Irish trade unions, expected that a practical solution to tl highest importance and that none of the
diary literature from Haile to Kothwi An aUiance has been claimed with tl.e Question will be reached, I great powers could remain unconcerned.

At Edderitz the authorities halted an Bolsheviki, whose blood stained career __ „ _
OF TEXTILE STRIKE « FAREWELLS YOONG

awrcnce, Mass., March 3—The be- gion for the alleged purpose of indtine a the worst horrors of the reign of terror M v \
of the fifth week of the strike strike there. The Spartacans were ar- ln the French revolution—a nice alliance »n„'LYork’ , arcb ^Pr‘ Haroutyoum 011*0110 OFC TO IfllM 

textUe operatives in this dty, who rested. j truly, says the Cardinal, for holy Ire- %a^a?L.wbo waf „kn™n «. the U fikMS Eh IH fl
.e demanded fifty-four hours pay for --------------- ——--------------- land. Grand Old Man of the Armenians,” UUHI1UO VII IUJUM1
working week of forty-eight hours was l/„irn nu rm... --------------- --- --------------------- and a leader of many Armenian

SlSHrFï»? KED Bï ™ CANADIENS MW 
sâàssssftSSs M.. „d d.^Tw.,. Dr,™, W*RS OF HUE - -
Mill owners dedared that 'they would Over Tra-U » c» a I 
•t accept a compromise, expressing the vzvc* 1 aI AICX1S,
• inion that the situation was dearing Quebec
d that the strike was settling itself. ^
aders of the strikers reiterated their 
termination to carry on the agitation 
til their demands were met in full.

a move-
Primâte s Advice to Irish People—De

nounces Any Alliance With 
Bolshevikimore

Ottawa, March 3—Stronger beer 
under discussion at an informal talk at 
noon today between Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
president of the privy coundl, and rep
resentatives of the Trades and Labor 
Congress. A few weeks ago the labor 
men interviewed the government and 
urged that tbe present restriction to two 
and a half per cent beer be relaxed and 
permission be granted to brew beer of 
an alcoholic content of five or six per 
cent. On that occasion Mr. Rowell was 
away from Ottawa.

In the course of today’s discussion, tbe 
representations previously made to the 
government were reviewed. Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
gress, headed the labor men.

was

I THE GERMAN FLEET AND 
FUTURE OF KIEL CANAL

New York, March 8—Efforts to avert ' 
a strike by harbor workers that would 
tie up the New York waterfront were 
renewed here today by committees repre
senting both the Boat-owners’ Associa-

M. Pichon Says These Questions 
Net Yet Before Peace Confer

enceThe Spartacans.

IENERAL PAU IN
QUEBEC TOMORROW

6ERIWIN lllS CN UNION
wru mm

Basel, March 3—Count Von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, German foreign minister, 
in an interview with the Vienna 
respondent bureau, has outlined his 
views as to a union between Germany 
and German-Austria, according to 
Vienna advices received here. He said:

“When President Wilson published his 
fourteen points and the revolution 
brought about a collapse of the dual 
monarchy, 'it was clear to everybody 
that we had the right, by virtue of the 
right of free disposition, to be united. 
If the principle of nationality is hence
forth to be the supreme principle, there 
ought not to be an exception made of 
the German nation.

Among the early morning arrivals | “For the union to be fruitful, both 
from overseas via Halifax today was parties must agree, as in a good house- 
Major William Vassie of the Canadian ' llold- Austria naturally must not lose 
Garrison Artillery and member of the uher particular institutions. We must 
wholesale dry goods house of Vassie & ! learn to understand each other, and

! neither party must dominate the other. 
We have the advantage of experience 
in entering upon this task and we shall 
surmount all difficulties in our path.”

cor-

MAJOR VASSIE WELCOMED 
HOME rODAY AFTER 

FOUR YEARS IN WAR

TO FIFTH WEEK

move- ARMY OF IHE RHINEun-

London, March 8—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—An im
posing pageant was held on Saturday 
afternoon in Hyde Park when the king, 
mounted on horseback, with the queen 
and Princess Mary in their carriage, at
tended by Generals Robertson, Birdwood, 
MacDonald and the Maharajah of Bika- 
nor, reviewed fourteen battalions of the 
“Young Guards” who are soon to proceed 
to join the army of occupation of the 
Rhine.

Bright sunshine attracted a crowd 
numbering more than 100,000.

Phelix and
PherdinandMontreal, March 2—By defeating Ot- 

tawas in the third game of the play-off 
for the National Hockey League cham
pionship by 6 to 3 on Saturday night, 

„ . „ . n . the Canadiens practically won the title
Moncton, March 3—According to a and earned the right to travel to Van- 

report here two lives were lost at St. couver to play for the historic Stanley 
Alexis Station^ about twelve miles above Cup. The Canadiens have defeated the 
Matapedia, Quebec, on Saturday night. Senators decisively in three games within 

i A man e named Delaney and his. daugh- a week, and on past form should win 
,, , 0 /T3 . ... I ^ wHUe driving over a crossing at St. the fourth game at Ottawa tonight,

erfin, Mareh 3— (By the Associated ! Alexis, were struck by a southbound
?s)-—The number of cases of spotted “dead head’ ’equipment train which they riUIUr TUDCâTCÎUlMP TUC 
r ™ Gc™any rMe w‘khln ctbe la® apparently failed to notice. It is said fAMIlYt HiltA tNNb Ht
c from 1*4 to more than 500. Of the horse w.is imln i™

,;r Æ’ïâtS b* m"*w“ a- ^u b-" czecho-slgvak republic
Hie disease. It is reported that the 
Î. was brought to Germany by 
and civilians returning from Rus-

Co., Ltd. Major Vassie was accom
panied from the sister city, where he 
arrived on Saturday on a transport, by 
Mrs. Vassie, who went thither to meet 
liim.

VXKt ► 
■'Y'-O

I ktVMQK of

CHAS. F. VAN lOAN DEACThe St. John officer is naturally great
ly pleased to be home again after four 
years and more of active service, dur
ing which time his merit as an artillery
man caused his promotion to the re
sponsible rank he now occupies. He 
in all the important battles participated 
in by the Canadians excepting that of 
Amiens and his heavy guns were in the 
thick of the fray. However, Major 
Vassie is a hard man to get any “hero” 
news from; lie is still the modest citi
zen of peace times.

A little before the signing of the ar- 
llalifax, March 3—Mrs. Ernest A. mistiee Major Vassie was training a 

Munro of Dartmouth, who was arrested new battery in England, having 
by a city detective on Saturday night, mobilized from Major Inches’ battery 
charged with spreading false reports, on the continent in December. Major 
will be arraigned in the police court this T. E. Ryder, also of this city, was en- 
afternoon. At the police station this gaged in similar duty. Lieut. Cal do w, 
morning it was said that she had con- recently married to Nursing Sister Mary 

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today i fessed to having reported to the press Maci-aren, belonged to Major Vassie’s 
and on Tuesday, stationary or a little and police that her husband was dead unit in France, the first' heavy brigade, 
lower temperature. in the hope of securing a return of $1,000 as did many St. .John men in ranks.

New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday on a Massachusetts bail bond for her j The returned artillery officer says that 
cloudy and somewhat warmer, probably husband. Munro, who has not been lo- I Major Norman McLeod is with the 
followed by snow or rain Tuesday cated since his wife’s report of his Fifth Siege Battery and that Colonel 
night, moderate variable winds. “death," is wanted by the Boston police. Frank Magee is in Germany with the

DTTED FEVER GERMS
AMONG THE GERMANS

Issued by Author^ 
ity of the Depart, 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
meterological service

Philadelphia, March 3—Charles Evan 
Van Loan, famous as a writer of stories 
on sporting topics, died yesterday of 
chronic nepiiritis at a hospital in Abing- 
ton, Pa., near here. He was forty-tlirev 
years old.

v-
was'x. CHARGE AGAINST

DARTMOUTH WOMAN
LADY PATRICIA THANKS

CANADA’S GOVERNMENT
Alleged Spreading ef False Report Of 

Death ot Husband
London, March 3—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reuter’s 
is informed by the Czecho-Slovak lega
tion here that, according to the newspa
per Sesko Slovou of Prague, the entire 
Czecho-Slovak republic is on the verge 
of famine. All stocks are exhausted and 
the population cannot hold out until the 
next harvest.

Synopsis—The weather has been fair 
with moderate temperatures from On
tario eastward. The temperature was

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
There was a large attendance of sail

ors last evening at the Sailors’ Insti
tute. After a song service Rev. Mr.
Frazer gave a very earnest talk to the 
men. The choir of Knox church was 
present and the men joined heartily in 

rhe premature explosion of dynamite kbe Refreshments were served
ich the police believe was intended to ?* !,.le Mrs. J. Seymour of the W.
troy the Ray mill of the American L" 1 ■ had cf>arge of the service. BURIED TODAY
oUen Company in Franklin, Mass., T r, t t l The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Camp
ed the death of four men, it became Twelve Cars Leave Tracks hell took place this afternoon from the
vn today. Pending efforts to identi- Quebec, March 3—At six o’clock this residence of her son, Chas. Campbell, 27 
ae bodies, the police held the theory morning a freight train left the rails Union street, West End. 

the men killed were carrying the near Levis, twelve
track. There were no casualties.

Ottawa, “March 3—The governor-gen
eral has received the following cable
gram
“Please, convey to the government of 
Canada my heartfelt thanks for their 
good wishes and congratulations.—Pa
tricia Ramsay.”

slightly higher yesterday in the west, but 
it is very cold again this morning. t[ 

Fair. 1
PLOSION KILLS FOUR? 

BELIEVED THEY PLOTTED 
TO BLOW UP MILL

from Lady Patricia Ramsay :been de-

Mari time—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly north and west; fair today and 
on Tuesday, stationary or a little lower 
temperature.

Second Brigade as part of the Canadian 
army of occupation.

Round about town this forenoon Major 
Vassie was \Airmly welcomed home and 
flags were flown from many buildings 
in his honor.

Service was
jumping the conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson and 

interment was made in Cedar Hill.
cars
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